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Bus Users: who we are
Bus Users is an independent non-
profit group which champions the 
interests of bus and coach users and 
campaigns for better bus and coach 
services.
We have the ear of most bus 
companies, their trade organisation 
and of the Government and local 
authorities.
We operate a complaints appeals 
service for bus and coach users who 
are dissatisfied with the response they 
have had from the companies, and we 
run events for bus users to meet their 
local bus company management and 
local authority staff. 
We act as a support organisation for 
local bus users groups.
Bus Users UK Ltd is a Company Limited by 
Guarantee (registered in England No 04635458).

Our Mission
Bus Users champions the interests of 
bus and coach users and campaigns 
for better bus and coach services. 
We aim to 
•  ensure the views of bus and coach 

users are at the heart of decisions 
which affect them

•  increase our effectiveness as the 
voice of bus and coach users

Our values are
• Inclusivity
• Excellence
• Bus and coach user-led
• Partnership-oriented
• Building relationships
•  Cooperation: with 

bus and coach companies
government
local authorities
communities
other agencies

While Bus Users as an organisation is 
a national organisation, most issues 
facing bus users are very local by 
nature. Local groups are thus of vital 
importance to the work of Bus Users; 
they are very often the point at which 
real issues that affect bus passengers 
are taken up with local operators and 
local authorities. 

Bus Users aims to support its 
member groups in a number of ways, 
and plans for 2015 include greater 
resource to enable us to do that. 
Each group has a page on Bus Users’ 
website (bususers.org/your-local-
group) and the public can track down 
their local group just by entering their 
postcode or town; they can then 
contact the group directly through the 
website. 

We also have promotional 
materials and advice on how to start 
a campaign available, and we aim to 
run at least an annual training event 
for the groups and to enable them 
to get together to consider common 
problems and identify best practice. 
We encourage groups to develop 
good working relationships with their 
public transport providers to ensure 
good and meaningful dialogue is 
maintained. 

We have had some new groups 
joining us during 2014/15 and our 
long-term aim remains to develop a 
cohesive network of county-based 
groups.

Our current local group members  
are as follows:
Adur & Worthing Bus Users Group 
Age UK Colchester 
Association of Devizes Passengers 
BABUS (Bedford Area Bus Users 
 Society) 
Bath Bus Users Group 
Berkshire Bus Users Group 
Bradford & District Older People’s 
 Alliance (BOPA) 
Brighton Area Buswatch 
BUGS Bus Users Group Stevenage 
Bus Users Shropshire 
Bus Users UK Northampton 
Bus Users UK Oxford 
Bus Users West Midlands 
Bus Watch West Haringey 

  Member groups 

Campaign for Better Transport  
 – Cambs 
Campaign for Better Transport  
 – West Yorkshire
Cardiff People First 
Colchester Bus Users Support Group 
 (C-BUS) 
Dengie Hundred Bus Users Group 
 (DHBUG) 
Devon Senior Voice Transport Group 
Ealing Passenger Transport Users 
 Group 
East Suffolk Travellers’ Association 
 (ESTA) 
Friends of DalesBus 
I.W. Bus & Rail Users Group 
Kendal & District Bus Users (KADBUS) 
Lostwithiel Transport Users Group 
Milton Keynes Bus Users Group 
Norfolk Bus Forum 
North Herts Bus Users Group 
 (NHBUG) 
North Pembrokeshire Transport
 Forum 
North West Surrey Bus Users Group 
Railfuture
Railfuture Severnside
Rame Peninsula Public Transport 
 Users Group 
Rural East Lothian Bus Users 
The Senior Council for Devon 
 Transport 
Southend Area Bus User Group 
Swale Senior Forum
Swindon Climate Action Network 
TravelWatch NorthWest 
TravelWatch SouthWest Tring Bus 
 Users Group 
Tynedale Bus Users Group 
West Cumbria Bus Users Group 
West Leigh Residents Association 
Wirral Transport Users Association 

Membership
Individual membership for Bus Users 
at the end of March 2015 stood at 
545, compared with 686 at the end 
of 2013. The supporters’ scheme 
however continues to grow; by the 
end of March 2015 it stood at 86 
supporters (30 in December 2013) 
and has increased since then. We also 
have 1,196 ‘likes’ on Facebook (2013: 
988) and 1,985 followers on Twitter 
(2013: 1,404).
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Chair’s Report

2014 has been a challenging year 
and Bus Users has responded to a 
large number of public consultations 
generated by reduction to local 
bus services in response to cuts in 
funding. The level of dissatisfaction 
and distress caused by cuts, 
particularly in more rural areas, has 
soared. The impact on people who 
rely on bus services has never been 
captured particularly well and Bus 
Users, as well as others involved 
in the bus industry need to have a 
much clearer evidence base of the 
benefits that access by good bus 
services offer. 

Bus Users continued to work on 
improving our internal infrastructure, which resulted 
in the interactive complaints section of the website 
as well as giving all Bus User groups access to a local 
group section of the website to post their own news.

We dealt with a 21% increase in the number of 
complaints over a 15 month period compared with  
the same period in 2013/14 (2,064 handled, see 
pages 6/7 for details). This included a number of 
complaints that fall within the remit of the new 
European Passenger Rights Regulations (EPRR). 
Through our analysis, we attribute the rise mainly to 
building awareness of our services rather than to any 
deterioration of bus company practices. 

One element of the EPRR requirements is the need 
for all bus operators to have a complaints process 
clearly publicised on all vehicles, including their digital 
information and promoting Bus Users as an avenue 
for complaints. As this requirement is actioned, we 
anticipate dealing with an even greater number of 
complaints in the year ahead. 

Membership figures are holding at around 550, 
while supporter numbers are increasing slowly, 
currently standing at 93. We understand that the 
financial climate may mean people have tightened 
their belts but we will be looking to increase overall 
membership and thinking of ways to attract younger 
members particularly. 

We have succeeded in attracting 
income from new sources and 
received funds from Westminster 
for our European work as well. 
Additional fees have been received 
for one-off activity as part of 
enhanced commercial trading 
i.e. a passenger survey of 600 
people in six parts of the UK asking 
about their preferences regarding 
seat coverings and supporting a 
consultation for a large council. 
We anticipate attracting further 
commercial contracts in the year 
ahead to reduce our dependency 
on grant funding.

We are also planning to 
work with bus manufacturers, bus station designers 
and other allied businesses to inject the passenger 
perspective into the early stages of planning and 
design. We would like to develop a Bus Users Quality 
Mark which might encourage manufacturers of buses 
and related products to work with us for the marketing 
potential this could have.

We also want to focus on securing appropriate 
central government funding to support our work 
in England, to match the decision of the devolved 
governments in Wales and Scotland. We need to 
achieve a secure long-term funding position to help 
achieve a sure and sustainable footing on which to 
build our business plans for the medium to long-term. 

Tracy Jessop
Chair
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Finance Report 2014/15
As advised last year, Bus Users is moving its financial 
year to the tax year to chime with the financial year 
of many of our funders as this was beginning to cause 
unnecessary additional work for both us and our 
funders.

Our grant from the Department for Transport was 
under a new scheme and the mechanisms for this 
did take some time to set up so there was a delay in 
receiving this year’s allocation, but we have received 
assurances that this will not happen in future years.

We were able to attract some new commercial 
funding in the year, from both private and local 
authority sources. One project surveyed 600 bus 
passengers in six areas in Scotland and England about 
their preferences when it came to seat coverings and 
the other was a consultation process in Surrey with 
a variety of passenger interest groups about their 
priorities for bus services across the county, in advance 
of Surrey County Council deciding whether to make 
cuts to services. The proof of this pudding will be in 
the eating but we hope that the plans will take account 
of the clear requirements of the passenger groups 
consulted.

On the negative side, many operators felt the 
squeeze this year because of the cuts to bus subsidies 
across the UK and many who were commissioning us 
to carry out regular mystery passenger survey work in 
previous years were unable to do so in 2014/15. We 
are working on plans to replace the lost income in the 
years to come.

We believe that we should be receiving funding 
from Westminster for much of our work in England, in 
the way that we do in Wales and Scotland and will be 
pressing for this to happen in the new financial year in 
discussion with the new government’s Transport team.

Our membership has not increased substantially for 
some years and this is a stream of income that we also 
plan to focus on in 2015, aiming particularly for a more 
widespread demographic, particularly encouraging the 
input of younger bus users. 

Income is significantly higher, mainly from increased 
government funding.  We are showing a surplus mainly 
because we did not recruit staff who were anticipated 
in the budget nor replace those who left us while 
we consulted about proposed structural changes 
which are intended to help achieve our strategic aims 
going forward. The unspent funds are held in the 
Development Fund in anticipation of the recruitment 
campaign which will be underway by the time you read 
this report.

We anticipate a busy year ahead and a greater 

ability to follow up on opportunities which present 
themselves which will enable us to diversify our 
income even further. 

The pie charts below show UK income and UK 
expenditure, using figures which have not been 
audited, but have been reviewed by external 
accountants. Accounts in statutory format will be 
available in due course. 

Bill Wright
Financial Administrator

Income
Governments £607,122
Operators £324,157
Development Fund £53,575
Miscellaneous £39,502
Members £9,762
Total £1,034,118

n Governments
n Operators
n  Development Fund
n Miscellaneous
n Members

Expenditure
Staff costs £671,238
Development Fund £87,634
Professional Fees £72,612
Premises costs £68,400
Travel £61,540
Others £70,381
Total £1,031,805

n Staff costs
n Development Fund
n  Professional fees
n Premises costs
n Travel
n Others
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Age Cymru
ATCO (The Association of 
  Transport Co-ordinating 

Officers)
ATCO Cymru members
Bevan Foundation
Bus Policy Advisory Group 
 (Wales)
Bus Partnership Forum (DfT)
Bus Registration Working 
 Group (Scotland)
Bus Stakeholder Group 
 (Scotland)
Cardiff Airport
Cardiff City Council
Carmarthenshire CC 
Bwcabus
Ceredigion CC
Climate Change Commission
CPT Cymru
CPT Scotland  
CTA Wales
CILT Cymru Wales
Campaign for Better 
 Transport
Commissioner for Older 
 People
Concessionary Fares
 Stakeholder Panel (DfT)

Confederation of Passenger 
 Transport (CPT) 
DVSA
Deafblind Cymru
Denbighshire Public
 Transport Forum
Disability Wales 
East Lothian Bus Forum
Edinburgh Transport Forum
European Passenger 
 Federation
Guide Dogs Association
Hywel Dda University  
 Health Board
Journey Solutions
Minerva Community Group
National Assembly Members 
National Assembly research 
 office
National Express
National Partnership Forum 
 for the Older Person
Newport Transport
North Pembrokeshire 
 Transport User Forum
Older People’s 
 Commissioner
Public Transport Users 
 Advisory Panel

National Partnership Forum 
 for Older People
Neath Port Talbot Transport 
 Forum
North Pembrokeshire Public 
 Transport Users Forum
NPT CVS Forum
Older People’s 
 Commissioner for Wales
PTUAP
Quality Partnership Working 
 Group (Scotland)
RNIB
Road Operators’ Safety 
 Council
SEStran (South East Scotland 
  Transport Partnership) 

Bus Forum
Sewta (South East Wales
 Transport Alliance) Board
Sewta Bus Working Group
South West Wales  
 Transport Forum
Sustrans
Sustainable Transport Cymru 
Sustrans
SWWITCH (South West
  Wales Integrated 

Transport Consortium) 

Taith (North Wales 
 Integrated Transport) 
TraCC (Trafnidiaeth
  Canolbarth Cymru:  

the transport consortium 
for Mid Wales)

Traffic Commissioner  
 and officials
Transport and Tourism  
 Sub Group (Wales)
Transport Focus
Transport Scotland
Traveline Cymru Board
Travelwatch South West
TrawsCymru delivery group
University College London
Welsh Language 
 Commission
UK Bus Awards
Welsh Minister Edwina Hart

Bus Users UK is also 
a partner (with the 
Confederation of Passenger 
Transport) on the Bus 
Appeals Body.

Your Bus Matters

Bus Users UK represents passengers’ views on the numerous bodies/organisations.  
These include:

YBM events January 2014-March 2015

Bus Users facilitated rather more Your Bus Matters 
events across Great Britain in 2014/15, compared 
with 2013, with 64 events against 47. The increase 
was particularly due to a bumper year for events in 
Wales, where our Bus Users Cymru team managed to 
stage an impressive 43 events, some of which were in 
more than one place, an increase of 15 over 2013. Bus 
Users Scotland put on seven events, and in England 
we trialled a number of different types of consultation 
event, with more intensive input, resulting in a smaller 
number events overall, with 12 against 19 in 2013. 

Involvement in wider-ranging consultation was a 
theme of the year; Bus Users Cymru engaged with 
Denbighshire’s consultation and followed up the 
demise of Padarn Bus with an event in Bangor, while 
in England a new departure was a successful event 
at the Cribbs Causeway shopping centre near Bristol, 
aimed particularly at staff dependent on bus services 
for commuting. Also significant this year were events 
in major city centres, in Manchester, Liverpool and 
Edinburgh while Swansea had both daytime and 
evening events. 

Aberaeron
Abergele
Aberystwyth
Addlestone 
Bala
Banbury
Bangor
Barmouth
Blaenau 
Ffestiniog
Bridgend
Bristol 
Broughton 
Buckley 
Caernarfon
Cardigan
Carmarthen
Chester
Colchester
Corwen
Cramlington
Dalkeith 
Denbigh 
Didcot 

Dolgellau
Dorking 
Dumfries 
Dundee 
Edinburgh 
Eglwysbach 
Godalming 
Guildford 
Hanley
Haverfordwest
Holywell
Lampeter
Leatherhead 
Leicester
Liverpool
Livingston 
Llandudno
Llanelli
Llangollen
Llanrwst 
Manchester 
Mold 
Neath
Oldham

Oswestry
Oxted 
Paisley
Plymouth
Port Talbot
Porthmadog
Pwllheli
Prestatyn
Rhyl
Ruthin
St Albans
Stirling 
Swansea
Telford 
Walton-on-
Thames 
Woking 
Wrexham
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Complaints 2014/15
Over the 15-month period from 1 January 2014 to 31 
March 2015 Bus Users handled a total of 2,064 bus 
user complaint appeals. Of these 1,080 concerned 
services in England, 549 were received by Bus Users 
Scotland and 435 by Bus Users Cymru. 

These compare with 1,700 complaints dealt with 
over the equivalent period for the previous 15 month 
period, 1 January 2013-31 March 2014, though Bus 
Users Scotland did not start handling complaints until 
1 April 2013. 

Handling and negotiating complaints from bus 
passengers in Britain is a fundamental part of the 
role of Bus Users, funded in Scotland and Wales by 
the respective governments. Bus Users is the UK 
Government’s recognised body under the European 
Passenger Rights Regulation for overseeing bus 
passenger complaints, other than for London bus 
services which still come under London TravelWatch.

Bus passengers contact Bus Users when they are 
unhappy with the way their complaints have been 
handled and Bus Users works with bus passengers, 
bus operators and local authorities to resolve the 
complaint. Where Bus Users is unable to reach a 
satisfactory resolution of the case to the passenger’s 
satisfaction, the complaint can be escalated to the 
Bus Appeals body, covering England and Wales, or 
the Bus Appeals Body Scotland, independent bodies 
that reach a decision  on the case which they ask the 
bus company to implement. Although the two Bus 
Appeals bodies have no statutory powers to insist on 
its implementation, the vast majority of operators do 
abide by its decisions. The few that choose not to are 
referred to the Traffic Commissioners. In practice, Bus 
Users’ complaints negotiators work hard to resolve 
disputed complaints before they reach the appeals 
stage.

The number of complaints handled by Bus Users 
staff between January 2014 and March 2015 was 2,064 
(1,700 for the previous 15-month period), with notable 
increases in Scotland (annualised to 42%) and Wales 
(110%). 

The largest number of complaints handled by Bus 
Users concerned Service Reliability (21%), followed by 
Bus failed to stop or show (19%), Driver/staff attitude 
(16%) and Level of service (11%). This ranking was 
broadly the same across England, Scotland and Wales, 
although Driver/staff attitude ranked second in Wales 
and Level of service was in second place in Scotland. 

The ‘Big 5’ operators (Arriva, First, Go-Ahead, 
National Express and Stagecoach) accounted for just 

over 70% of complaints, reflecting the importance 
of these companies throughout Britain, followed by 
independent operators (17%) and lower totals for 
municipal operators and smaller groups.

The increase in the number of complaints handled 
should not be taken to imply that standards are 
dropping, rather that more complaints are coming to 
Bus Users as passengers are more aware of the service 
we provide. At the same time, it should be recognised 
that most operators have become considerably better 
at handling complaints and resolving them quickly.

Country 2013/14 2014/15
England 1,167 1,080
Scotland 326* 549
Wales 207 435
UK 1,700 2,064 

* 1 April 2013-31 March 2014 only

Complaints Categories, England January 2014-March 2015

n Service reliability
n Driver/staff attitude
n  Level of service
n  Vehicle condition/type
n  Bus failed to stop or show
n Infrastructure
n Compliment
n  Capacity

n Access
n Ticket issues
n Personal injury and accident
n Incorrect information
n Smoking
n Other
n Luggage
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Complaints Categories, Wales January 2014-March 2015

 Complaints in England January 2014-March 2015
Category Number Percent
Service reliability 410 20%
Driver/staff attitude 282 14%
Level of service 157 8%
Vehicle condition/type 130 6%
Bus failed to stop or show 462 23%
Infrastructure 69 3%
Compliment 29 1%
Capacity 20 1%
Access 41 2%
Ticket issues 201 10%
Personal injury and accident 39 2%
Incorrect information  24 1%
Smoking 5 0%
Other 124 6%
Luggage 17 1%
Total 2,010* 100%
*2,010 issues were raised by 1080 complainants, some of whom 
were complaining about more than one issue. 

 Complaints in Scotland January 2014-March 2015
Category Number Percent
Service reliability 204 23%
Driver/staff attitude 148 16%
Level of service 157 18%
Vehicle condition 60 7%
Bus failed to stop or show 134 15%
Infrastructure 45 5%
Compliment 16 2%
Capacity 14 2%
Access 15 2%
Ticket issues 61 7%
Personal injury and accident 20 2%
Incorrect information 6 1%
Smoking 8 1%
Other  6 1%
Luggage 3 0%
Total 897 100%
*897 issues were raised by 549 complainants, some of whom 
were complaining about more than one issue. 

 Complaints in Wales January 2014-March 2015
Category Number Percent
Service reliability 98 23%
Driver/staff attitude 95 22%
Level of service 63 14%
Vehicle condition/type 58 13%
Bus failed to stop or show 34 8%
Infrastructure 21 5%
Compliment 13 3%
Capacity 10 2%
Access 10 2%
Ticket issues 9 2%
Personal injury and accident 9 2%
Incorrect information 7 2%
Smoking 6 1%
Other  2 0%
Luggage 0 0%
Total 435 100%
*435 issues were raised by 435 complainants. 

 Complaints by operator type January 2014-March 2015
 England percent Scotland  percent Wales percent  Eng/Scot & Wales  percent
Big 5 741 69% 406 74% 313 72% 1,460 71%
Smaller groups 89 8% 0 0% 0 0% 89 4%
Municipal operators 39 3% 26 5% 52 12% 117 6%
Independents 202 19% 105 19% 57 13% 364 17%
Local authorities 9 1% 12 2% 13 3% 34 2%
Total 1,080 100% 549 100% 435 100% 2,064 100%

n Service reliability
n Driver/staff attitude
n  Level of service
n  Vehicle condition/type
n  Bus failed to stop or show
n Infrastructure
n Compliment
n  Capacity

n Service reliability
n Driver/staff attitude
n  Level of service
n  Vehicle condition
n  Bus failed to stop or show
n Infrastructure
n Compliment

n Access
n Ticket issues
n Personal injury and accident
n Incorrect information
n Smoking
n Other
n Luggage

n  Capacity
n Access
n Ticket issues
n Personal injury and accident
n Incorrect information
n Smoking
n Other

Complaints Categories, Scotland January 2014-March 2015



Bus Users Cymru

Wales has had a busy 15 months with 435 complaints 
as well as dealing with 1,116 people who visited the 
43 Your Bus Matters events during the period.

The Welsh Government-funded Bus Compliance 
Officers have monitored 36 operators across all 22 local 
authorities in Wales and they also monitor the live 
mileage for which the bus companies claim Bus Services 
Support Grant, reporting to a nominated local authority 
in each of four regions of Wales. Bus Users Cymru also 
carried out almost 500 mystery customer travelling 
journeys, the result of which can be found in the Bus 
Users Cymru Annual Report which will be available in 
time for the AGM in Cardiff and can be downloaded 
from the Publications section of our website.

Three seminars were organised during the year to 
introduce operators and local authorities in Wales to 
the requirements of the European Passenger Rights 
Regulations. These seminars were held on 8 October  
in Llandudno Junction, 9 October in Aberystwyth and  
10 October in Cardiff. BUC is grateful to the speakers 
Barclay Davies, Andrea Gordon, Rachel Pewsey, Graham 
Walter and Nick Jones for giving their time so generously 
to make these seminars successful, and to John Pockett 
and Colin Thomas (CPT Wales) for their support.

BUC continues to take part in the TrawsCymru 
Delivery Groups which manage the performance of 
the network of TrawsCymru services. TrawsCymru 
provides valuable interurban links across Wales, 
particularly where no comparable rail link exists. It is 
also represented on the National Partnership Forum for 
Older People in Wales, the Bus Policy Advisory Group 
and the Public Transport Users Advisory Panel and acts 
as independent chair for operators’ customer panels.

The organisation has responded to various consult-
ation papers for Welsh Government, local authorities 
and, where appropriate, for the Department for 
Transport and has had an input into the consultation 
for the Senior Traffic Commissioner’s guidance notes.

Bus Users Scotland  
8b McDonald Road,  
Edinburgh EH7 4LZ
T 0300 111 0001/0131 523 1306
E enquiries@bususers.org

www.bususers.org

Bus Users UK
Terminal House,  
Shepperton TW17 8AS
T 0300 111 0001/01932 232574
E enquiries@bususers.org

Bus Users Cymru
PO Box 1045,  
Cardiff CF11 1JE
T 0300 111 0001/029 20 344300
E enquiries@bususers.org

Bus Users Scotland  

BUS, the convenient acronym for Bus Users Scotland, 
handled 549 complaints from bus passengers in 
the 15 months from January 2014 to March 2015, a 
substantial increase on the 2013 figure, as passengers 
become increasingly aware of the services we offer. 
BUS works closely with the Traffic Commissioners 
office, senior management and complaints staff at bus 
companies throughout Scotland to resolve complaints 
quickly and effectively. 

Another major part of the work of BUS is monitoring 
of bus services to ensure that their reliability and 
punctuality comply with the details registered by the 
bus operators, and also to ensure they meet quality 
measures regarding information provision and driving 
and vehicle standards. This monitoring is carried out in 
response to concerns expressed through complaints, 
as well as random checks and, increasingly, requests 
from bus operators to monitor areas where they seek 
impartial and accurate information. Results from these 
monitoring exercises are discussed with operators and 
often lead to improvements to bus services.

A successful programme of Your Bus Matters events 
was carried out at a range of indoor and outdoor 
venues around Scotland.

BUS is funded by Transport Scotland, an agency of 
the Scottish Government, and the Director of BUS sits 
on government bodies including the high-level Bus 
Stakeholder Group, and working groups looking at bus 
service registration and quality partnerships.

Looking ahead, BUS will be recruiting additional 
staff and is setting up a network of local epresentatives 
to be our eyes and ears on the ground in different 
parts of Scotland, following the example of our 
colleagues at Bus Users Cymru.


